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EXECUTIVE	COMMITTEE	MEETING	
February	16,	2017	
Agenda	
	
12:30	in	CSS	167	
Lunch	will	be	served	
	
1. Approve	Minutes	from	January	19	and	January	26,	2017	
		
2. Business	
a. Proposed	revisions	to	rFLA	(c/o	CC)	Attachment	#1	
b. Strategic	Planning	Proposals	(c/o	CC	and	the	Strategic	Planning	Task	
Force	on	Undergraduate	Curriculum)	Attachment	#2	
c. Proposed	changes	to	the	Faculty	Handbook	(c/o	FAC)	Attachment	#3	
d. Agenda	for	March	2	faculty	meeting	(and	beyond)	
e. Proposal	regarding	Common	Hour	(c/o	Debra	Wellman)	Attachment	#4	
	
3. Committee	Reports	
a. Student	Government	Association	
b. Curriculum	Committee	
c. Faculty	Affairs	Committee	
d. President	
e. Provost	
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EXECUTIVE	COMMITTEE	MEETING	
February	16,	2017	
Minutes	
	
	
PRESENT	
Dexter	Boniface,	Emily	Russell,	Mario	D’Amato,	Ashley	Kistler,	Rick	Vitray,	Eric	Smaw,	
Robert	Vander	Poppen,	Jennifer	Cavenaugh,	Meribeth	Huebner,	Marc	Fetscherin.	Guest:	
Claire	Strom.		Excused:	Grant	Cornwell,	Susan	Rundell	Singer,	Matthew	Cassidy	
	
CALL	TO	ORDER	
Dexter	Boniface	called	the	meeting	to	order	at	12:33	PM.	
	
APPROVAL	OF	MINUTES	FROM	12/1/17	
EC	unanimously	approved	the	minutes	from	the	1/19/17	and	1/26/17	meetings.			
	
	
BUSINESS	
	
Announcements	
Dexter	Boniface	
Martha	Cheng	was	ratified	in	an	electronic	ballot	to	fill	the	at	large	vacancy	on	FAC.			
	
Kathryn	Norsworthy,	Lee	Lines,	and	Joan	Davison	have	agreed	to	serve	on	an	ad	hoc	
committee	to	address	FEC	workload	issues.		The	committee	will	bring	recommendations	
to	EC	by	the	end	of	March.	
	
Boniface	distributed	a	handout	(Attachment	#5)	showing	the	remaining	EC	and	faculty	
meetings	for	this	academic	year,	and	anticipated	vacancies	on	committees	for	the	2018-
19	academic	year.		He	would	like	EC	to	meet	to	determine	a	slate	for	next	year’s	FEC.	
	
Jennifer	Cavenaugh	announced	that	faculty	position	requests	for	2018-19	will	be	
available	to	EC	by	March	10th.		
	
	
	
	
Proposed	Revisions	to	rFLA	
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Claire	Strom	
Attachment	#1	
Strom	presented	the	attached	structural	changes	to	EC	and	said	the	comprehensive	
assessment	will	begin	next	spring.		These	changes	have	been	approved	by	CC.		Boniface	
asked	if	anyone	on	EC	has	an	urgent	concern	regarding	the	proposed	changes.	
	
Kistler	asked	if	we	anticipate	more	changes	and	expressed	concern	about	separating	
them	from	the	comprehensive	review.		Strom	said	that	in	March	we	will	discuss	whether	
or	not	we	want	to	change/add	neighborhoods,	but	she	does	not	anticipate	any	further	
structural	changes	at	this	time.		Russell	asked	about	staffing	the	program	and	impact	on	
majors	and	their	ability	to	recruit.		Strom	said	the	next	proposal	will	address	staffing	
issues.	
	
McLaughlin	moved	to	approve	the	structural	changes.		D’Amato	seconded	the	motion.		
EC	unanimously	approved	the	changes	as	circulated	and	they	will	go	to	the	full	faculty	
on	March	2nd.	
	
	
Strategic	Planning	Proposals	
Mario	D’Amato	
Attachment	#2	
The	Task	Force	on	Undergraduate	Curriculum	was	tasked	with	addressing	the	imbalance	
of	majors	and	has	come	forth	with	four	proposals:	deferred,	deliberative	declaration	of	
major,	departmental	assessment	of	optimum	number	of	students,	departmental	self-
regulation	of	student	numbers	using	autonomous	curricular	measures,	and	reduction	of	
student	neighborhood	requirements	depending	on	major	declaration.	
	
EC	discussed	the	best	way	to	present	these	proposals	to	faculty,	since	most	of	them	will	
require	lengthy	conversation.		D’Amato	will	deliver	them	as	a	report	at	the	next	faculty	
meeting	and	answer	questions	only	to	provide	clarity	to	the	proposals.		A	colloquy	will	
be	scheduled	where	faculty	can	further	discuss/debate	the	proposals.	
	
Proposed	changes	to	the	Faculty	Handbook	
Eric	Smaw	
Attachment	#3	
Boniface	asked	how	we	should	handle	this	211-page	document	of	changes	to	the	
Faculty	Handbook.		Russell	said	the	Faculty	Handbook	is	under	the	purview	of	the	Dean	
and	is	not	a	document	that	is	ratified	by	the	faculty.		She	suggests	dividing	the	changes	
up	between	Handbook	changes	and	Bylaw	changes.	
	
A	suggestion	was	made	to	work	on	the	Bylaw	changes	in	the	fall.		Russell	made	a	motion	
to	table	this	issue	to	the	April	11th	meeting.		Smaw	seconded	and	EC	unanimously	
approved	the	motion.	
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Agenda	for	March	2	faculty	Meeting	
Dexter	Boniface	
Faculty	will	vote	on	the	two	structural	changes	to	rFLA,	D’Amato	will	answer	questions	
about	the	strategic	planning	proposals	submitted	by	the	Undergraduate	Curriculum	Task	
Force,	and	Smaw	will	give	a	report	from	the	Faculty	Salaries	Subcommittee.	
	
Proposal	regarding	Common	Hour	
Dexter	Boniface	
Attachment	#4	
Because	of	time	constraints,	EC	tabled	this	discussion	to	a	future	meeting.	
	
ADJOURNMENT	
Dexter	Boniface	
Boniface	adjourned	the	meeting	at	1:45	PM.	
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ATTACHMENT	1	
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ATTACHMENT	2	
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ATTACHMENT	3	
	
	
Proposed	changes	to	the	Faculty	Handbook	included	as	a	separate	document.	
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ATTACHMENT	4	
	
	
ATTACHMENT	5	
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